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Description

FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a data collation apparatus which specifies, out of a plurality of registered data
items, measurement data obtained from a measurement subject that is the same as a measurement subject of input data.

BACKGROUND

[0002] 1-to-N collation is a method for collating a plurality of registered data items, which are registered in a data base
or the like in advance, with newly provided input data, and extracting registered data matching the input data. The 1-to-
N collation is used for a biometric authentication system, for example, which collates such biometric data as a vein
pattern of a palm or finger prints so as to authenticate a person.
[0003] In a biometric authentication system using the 1-to-N collation, input data and registered data are collated
respectively, and similarities of the registered data to the input data are calculated. A threshold is set for similarities. In
the biometric authentication system, registered data of which similarity is higher than the threshold is used to authenticate
a person, which is a measurement subject of the input data.
[0004] In such a biometric authentication system, the generation of an authentication error, that is, recognizing input
data of an unregistered person as data of a registered person, need to be prevented in terms of security.
[0005] One of the available technologies to control authentication errors, there is a technology to adjust the threshold
of similarity depending on the situation (Technology 1). For example, if reliability of collation between input data and
registered data is low, authentication conditions based on the threshold of similarity are set to be more strict. If the
authentication conditions based on the threshold are set to be strict (e.g. setting high threshold), the generation of an
authentication error is controlled. However, if an individual not familiar to the system is authenticated and data meas-
urement accuracy drops, for example, the difference between the input data and registered data of this person increases,
and similarity decreases. If the similarity decreases, although this person is a registered person, the case that the person
is determined to be an unregistered person and is not authenticated is happened, because the threshold is set too high.
In this case, this person to be authenticated needs to be measured again by a measurement apparatus, and authentication
takes time. This means that convenience may drop if Technology 1, which adjusts the threshold depending on the
situation, is used.
[0006] Another available technology to control authentication errors is a technology to improve reliability using other
authentication methods as well (Technology 2). Other authentication methods include password authentication and
biometric authentication using other portions of a biological body. However equipment and operations to support the
other authentication methods are required, and convenience and processing speed may drop. In the case of requiring
equipment, an increase in cost and installation locations could be problematic.
[0007] Therefore according to prior art, authentication errors may be controlled, but convenience could diminish.
[0008] EP 1 975 852 A1 discloses a method of adjusting reference information for biometric authentication. The method
comprises storing the reference information including reference biometric data and threshold values corresponding to
a plurality of users, respectively, obtaining biometric data of a user by inputting biometric information of the user, calculating
a matching ratio of the biometric data with the reference biometric data of each of the users, respectively, com paring
the matching ratio of each of the users with the threshold value of each of the users, respectively, determining which of
the matching ratios exceed the corresponding threshold values and adjusting the threshold values which are exceeded
by the corresponding matching ratios so that all the matching ratios but the highest matching ratio become lower than
the adjusted threshold values, respectively.
[0009] Further background is provided in the following documents.

Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No. 2004-78686
Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No.
2000-215316
Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No. 2003-346149

SUMMARY

[0010] Accordingly, it is an object in one aspect of the present invention to provide a technology to collate input data
and registered data, which controls errors such as recognizing registered data of a measurement subject that is different
from a measurement subject of input data, as data of the measurement subject of the input data, and still have high
convenience.
[0011] The present invention provides a data collection apparatus according to claim 1, and a computer program
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according to claim 3.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012]

Fig. 1 is a diagram depicting an example of an overview of the operation of a data collation system;
Fig. 2 is a diagram depicting a configuration example of the data collation system;
Fig. 3 is a diagram depicting an example of a measurement apparatus;
Fig. 4A is a diagram depicting an example of a biometric pattern measured by the measurement apparatus;
Fig. 4B is a diagram depicting an example of a biometric pattern measured by the measurement apparatus;
Fig. 4C is a diagram depicting an example of a biometric pattern measured by the measurement apparatus;
Fig. 5 is a diagram depicting an example of a 1-to-N collation processing executed by a 1-to-N collation unit of a
processing server;
Fig. 6 is a diagram depicting an example of high score group extraction processing and degree of separation
calculation processing executed by a data analysis unit;
Fig. 7 is a flow chart depicting an example of a determination processing executed by the data analysis unit;
Fig. 8 is a diagram depicting an example of a difference portion extraction processing;
Fig. 9 is a diagram depicting an example of correspondence of a pixel in a captured image (collation data) and a
subject area;
Fig. 10 is a diagram depicting an example of an illumination control parameter of an illumination apparatus of a
measurement apparatus;
Fig. 11 is a diagram depicting an example of calculation of brightness value correction vector vp;
Fig. 12 is a diagram depicting an example of update processing for initial values of measurement parameters;
Fig. 13 is a flow chart depicting an operation example of the data collation system;
Fig. 14 is a diagram depicting an example of biometric data during remeasurement;
Fig. 15 is a flow chart depicting an operation example of the data collation system;
Fig. 16 is a flow chart depicting an example of determination processing when a more appropriate collation result
is selected from the collation result; and
Fig. 17 is a diagram depicting an example of fingerprint authentication by a capacitance sensor.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0013] There is described in the following a data collation apparatus having: a collation unit which calculates a similarity
to indicate a degree of correspondence between input data which is measured by a measurement apparatus having at
least one measurement parameter, and registered data which is stored in a storage apparatus in advance, for each of
a plurality of registered data items; and a calculation unit in which, if a difference between the similarity of first registered
data of which similarity with the input data is highest and the similarity of second registered data of which similarity with
the input data is second highest, among the plurality of registered data items, is smaller than a first predetermined value,
or if a degree of separation to indicate a distance between the similarity of the first registered data and a similarity
distribution of a group of registered data items of which similarities with the input data are second highest or lower is
smaller than a second predetermined value, then the parameter is adjusted based on at least the input data and the first
registered data, and remeasuring the measurement subject of the input data is instructed to the measurement apparatus.
[0014] If the similarity of the first registered data, of which similarity is the highest, is lower than the first threshold, and
the difference between the similarity of the first registered data and the similarity of the second registered data, of which
similarity is the second highest, is a first predetermined value or less, or if the similarity of the first registered data is
lower than the first threshold, and a degree of separation which indicates the distance between the similarity of the first
registered data and the similarity distribution of the group of registered data items of which similarities with the input
data are second highest or lower is smaller than a second predetermined value, then the data collation apparatus adjusts
the measurement parameter used for remeasurement, so as to be suitable for identifying the registered data of which
similarity is high. The measurement apparatus remeasures the measurement subject using the adjusted measurement
parameter. The input data obtained by the remeasurement is the measurement data obtained using the measurement
parameter which has been adjusted in order to measure the measurement subject more accurately.
[0015] Therefore the similarity between the input data obtained by remeasurement and the registered data of the same
measurement subject increases. Furthermore, the similarity with the registered data of a different measurement subject
decreases, whereby the difference between the similarity with the registered data of the same target and the similarity
with the other registered data increases.
[0016] Therefore if the input data obtained by remeasurement is collated again, the registered data of which similarity
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is highest is more likely to be the measurement data of the same measurement subject. In other words, since the
difference between the similarity of the registered data of which similarity is highest and the similarities of the registered
data of which similarities are second highest or lower increases, it is possible to more accurately specify the registered
data which is the measurement data obtained from the same measurement subject as that of the input data.
[0017] Data collation systems according to an embodiment of the present invention and a background example helpful
for understanding the invention will be described with reference to the drawings. Configurations of the following embod-
iments are examples, and the disclosed data collation apparatus is not limited to the configurations of the embodiments.

<First Embodiment>

<<Example of operation of data collation system>>

[0018] In the first embodiment, a data collation system applied to biometric authentication using a vein pattern of a
palm will be described as an example of a data collation.
[0019] Fig. 1 is a diagram depicting an example of an operation of the data collation system applied to biometric
authentication as an example of data collation.

(1) Measurement (First time)

[0020] An authentication subject (a person to be authenticated) places a hand over a measurement apparatus. The
measurement apparatus reads a vein pattern of the palm of the authentication subject, performs image processing and
creates collation data. In the measurement apparatus, measurement parameters, such as illumination intensity, direction,
wavelength, exposure time and focus distance used for measurement are recorded. Using the recorded measurement
parameters, the measurement apparatus measures the vein pattern of the palm of the authentication subject.

(2) Collation

[0021] Measured vein pattern data (collation data) and preliminary registered vein pattern data (registered data) are
collated. Similarity (also called "score") which indicates the likelihood of being data of a same subject as the collation
data is calculated for each registered data. Graph G1 in Fig. 1 indicates a graph where the similarity of each registered
data at this time is plotted. The abscissa of the graph G1 is similarity, and the ordinate is the number of registered data.
In a general authentication system, a similarity calculation method is designed so that the similarity increases as the
data is more likely to be data of a same subject. There is one data which is of the same subject, and a majority are data
of different subjects. Therefore, in the distribution of similarity, there is a tendency that the number of registered data
decreases as similarity increases, as the graph G1 indicates. The registered data having the highest similarity is the
registered data which is most likely to be data of a same, subject.
[0022] The value of similarity, however, has an error which is generated due to the difference of the pattern of individual
data and the change of posture during measurement, and similarity of data of a same subject does not always indicate
the highest degree. It is also possible that a non-registered user may attempt collation, as in the case of someone
impersonating another individual. Therefore the registered data having the highest similarity may not be simply regarded
as data of a same subject.
[0023] Threshold 1 and threshold 2 may be set for similarity, for example. Threshold 1 is a value of similarity which is
high enough to regard (determine) the collation data and the registered data as data of a same subject. Threshold 2 is
a value of similarity that is lower than threshold 1, and indicates that the collation data and the registered data are very
likely data of a same subject. Threshold 2 is set according to the authentication system so that if the similarity of the
collation data and the registered data is lower than threshold 2, the probability that this data is data of a same subject
becomes extremely low, even if an error in a predetermined range is generated.
[0024] For example, it is assumed that registered data is ranked in order of higher similarity. In the graph G1 in Fig.
1, the similarity of the registered data in the first place and the similarity of the registered data in the second place exist
between threshold 1 and threshold 2, and the difference of the similarity of the registered data in the first place and the
similarity of the registered data in the second place is small (distance is small) . In other words, in the case of the graph
G1, there are two registered data of which probability of being a data of a same target as the collation data is higher
than a predetermined value, and the similarity of the registered data in the first place and the similarity of the registered
data in the second place are close to each other. Since the similarity of the registered data in the first place and the
similarity of the registered data in the second place are in a range where the respective ranks are easily switched due
to the influence of error, it is difficult to determine which is the data of a same subject as the collation data. In other
words, the graph G1 indicates the distribution of similarities in the case when the probability of the occurrence of an
authentication error is high. A plurality of difference values of the registered data in the second place or less may be
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considered. In other words, for the similarity of the registered data in the first place, the distribution of difference values
from the similarity of each registered data in the second place or less is determined. The value corresponding to the
distance of similarities of the registered data in the first place from this distribution is defined and used using a known,
method, whereby a case when the probability of the occurrence of an authentication error is high can be more accurately
discerned.

(3) Detection of high rank data

[0025] In the case of the similarity distribution illustrated in graph G1, the registered data in the first place and the
registered data in the second place or less, which are close to the registered data in the first place, are extracted by
threshold processing for the similarity, difference value or distribution distance value. The extracted registered data is
called "high score group". The registered, data in the high score group and the collation data are compared, and the
common portion and the difference portion (or biometric characteristics such as skin material) are analyzed.

(4) Calculation of measurement parameter for remeasurement

[0026] Based on the result of the analysis, the measurement parameters (remeasurement parameters) for enhancing
the difference portion between the collation data and each registered data (for clarifying the difference portion of the
collation data) are calculated. The measurement parameters calculated here are for setting various means that can be
changed and adjusted in the measurement apparatus, or the state thereof, and are illumination intensity, direction,
wavelength, exposure time and focus position. The number of parameters to be calculated may be one or many.

(5) Change of measurement parameters

[0027] Measurement parameters of the measurement apparatus are changed to the calculated measurement param-
eters.

(6) Measurement (Second time)

[0028] Remeasurement is performed using the calculated measurement parameters. The obtained collation data and
registered data are collated again, and similarity is calculated. The graph G2 indicates a graph where the similarity of
the collation data and each registered data is plotted.
[0029] In the graph G2, the registered data of which similarity is in the first place is between threshold 1 and threshold
2, and the difference between the similarity of the registered data in the first place and the similarity of the registered
data in the second place is greater than the difference in the graph G1. In other words, although the registered data in
the first place cannot be unconditionally determined as the data of a same subject as the collation data, an authentication
error is less likely to occur since the similarity is sufficiently higher than the registered data in the second place or less.
Hence the registered data in the first place can be specified as data of a same subject as the collation data. The registered
data in the first place is adopted, and the result, to notify that the authentication subject is authenticated correctly, is output.
[0030] As the processing (1) to the processing (6) indicate, if the probability of generating an authentication error is
high, the collation data and the registered data are verified, and measurement parameters are adjusted. Then data on
the authentication subject is measured again using the adjusted measurement parameters, and the measured data is
collated with
the registered data again. As a result, the generation of authentication errors can be controlled.

<<Configuration example of data collation system>>

[0031] Fig. 2 is a diagram depicting a configuration example of the data collation system. The data collation system
has a measurement apparatus 1 (corresponds to the "measurement apparatus"), a processing server 2 (corresponds
to the "data collation apparatus"), and a registration data base 3. The measurement apparatus 1 is connected to the
processing server 2 via a communication cable etc. The registration data base 3 (corresponds to the "storage apparatus")
is connected to the processing server 2 via a communication cable etc. The processing server 2 has a 1-to-N collation
unit 21, a data analysis unit 22, a remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23, an authentication result selection unit
24, and an initial measurement parameter update unit 25 or the like.
[0032] The measurement apparatus 1 is an apparatus for measuring the biometric information of an authentication
subject. There are two types of measurement apparatus 1: a non-contact type measurement apparatus which can
measure biometric information without contacting the authentication subject; and a contact type measurement apparatus
which measures biometric information by contacting the authentication subject. Examples of the non-contact type meas-
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urement apparatus are measurement apparatuses to measure vein patterns acquired by an image sensor using light
waves, electromagnetic waves or ultrasonic waves. An example of the contact type measurement apparatus measures
fingerprint patterns using a capacitance sensor. In the first embodiment, a non-contact type measurement apparatus
which measures a vein pattern of a palm will be described as an example of the measurement apparatus 1.
[0033] Fig. 3 is a diagram depicting an example of the measurement apparatus 1. The measurement apparatus 1
includes an image capturing device 12, a plurality of illumination devices 13, and an optical filter 14.
[0034] The image capturing device 12 has an image sensor. An example of the image sensor is an camera such as
a CCD (Charge Coupled Device) element or a CMOS (Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor) element. An optical
filter 14 is installed in front of an image sensor of the image capturing device 12.
[0035] The optical filter 14 transmits only specific signals (wavelengths), and reduces unnecessary external light. If
an image capturing target (e.g. palm) of an authentication subject is positioned facing the image sensor of the image
capturing device 12, the image sensor detects and obtains signals from the image capturing target of the authentication
subject. For example, the illumination devices 13 irradiate near infrared rays onto the image capturing target, and the
image sensor of the image capturing device 12 receives the reflected near infrared rays, so as to read the biometric
information of the image capturing target. The image capturing apparatus 12 extracts the vein pattern from the captured
image, and generates a vein pattern image. The generated vein pattern image is transmitted to the processing server
2 as the collation data for the authentication subject. The wavelengths that the image sensor receives (measures) are
not limited to that of infrared rays. The wavelengths that the image sensor receives (measures) can be selected using
the transmission wavelengths of the optical filter 14.
[0036] Illumination devices 13 are installed around the image capturing device 12 at a predetermined interval. The
illumination device 13 is implemented by an LED (Light Emitting Diode), for example. The optical filter 14 transmits only
specific signals (wavelengths), and reduces unnecessary external light.
[0037] Upon measurement, it is a precondition that there is phenomena which generates physical phenomena, including
the biometric information of the subject. For example, in the first embodiment, signals, such as illumination of the
illumination devices 13, which generate signals, are generically called "probe signals". Probe signals are generated by
an apparatus in many general measuring systems. A phenomena (e.g. natural light) originally existing in an ambient
environment may be used passively. If the phenomena has known characteristics as a signal or which is measurable,
the phenomena can be used as a probe signal. If the apparatus itself generates a probe signal, the characteristics are
normally known. In other words, the characteristics, such as the illumination intensity and the illumination direction of
the illumination device 13 of the measurement apparatus 1, can be known in advance, since these characteristics are
measurable. Probe signals generated by the apparatus itself are controllable in many cases.
[0038] By the probe signals acting on the subject, phenomena of the measurement subject, such as reflected light,
are generated according to the probe signal. Phenomena generated by probe signals are hereafter generically called
"reflection signals". Biometric measurement processing is processing that measures reflection signals from the subject,
which are generated by probe signals, and detecting and recording pattern data unique to the biometric area, such as
the positions and materials of the tissue.
[0039] In the measurement apparatus 1, measurement conditions, including exposure time, wavelength to be used,
focus position, illumination intensity and illumination direction etc., can be changed. These changeable (controllable)
measurement conditions are called "measurement parameters". A parameter on a method for generating probe signals,
among the measurement parameters, is hereafter called "probe signal control parameter". Examples of a probe signal
control parameter used in the first embodiment are illumination intensity and illumination direction. Among measurement
parameters, a parameter on measuring a reflection signal is hereafter called "reflection signal parameter". Examples of
the reflection signal parameter in the first embodiment are the wavelength band of the optical filter 14, focus position in
the measurement, exposure time, and degree of image analysis.
[0040] The measurement apparatus 1 is a non-contact measurement apparatus. The authentication subject is au-
thenticated merely by placing a hand over the measurement apparatus 1, for example. According to the first embodiment,
it is assumed that the measurement apparatus 1 is used without a guide to position a hand during authentication (during
capture of an image of veins of the palm) . This means that a distance between the measurement apparatus 1 and the
palm of the authentication subject, a position of the palm where illumination of the illumination devices 13 is irradiated,
and an angle of the palm, change greatly at each authentication.
[0041] Fig. 4A to Fig. 4C are diagrams respectively depicting an example of a biometric pattern measured by the
measurement apparatus 1. The measurement apparatus 1 is assumed to be an apparatus for measuring a vein pattern
of a right hand. Fig. 4A is an example of a biometric pattern where the subject is not focused and the image is generally
blurred. Fig. 4B is an example of the biometric pattern where the subject is focused, but illumination is irradiated con-
centrating on the wrist side of the right hand. In the case of the example in Fig. 4B, the vein pattern from the palm to the
fingertips are not irradiated, and is not clear. Fig. 4C is an example of the biometric pattern where the subject is focused,
but illumination is irradiated concentrating on the center portion of the palm of the right hand. In the case of the example
in Fig. 4C, the vein pattern on the edges of the palm is not clear, since illumination is concentrated on the center portion
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of the palm.
[0042] A characteristic of the measurement apparatus 1 is that a guide for placing a hand of an authentication subject
is not available, so the position of the hand of the authentication subject is unstable. As a result, the captured images
of the biometric patterns disperse. However it is difficult to control the parameters on the authentication subject (e.g.
distance between the measurement apparatus 1 and the hand, angle of the palm with respect to the measurement
apparatus 1), since these parameters change each time authentication is performed. According to the first embodiment,
the controllable measurement parameters on a measurement apparatus 1 are adjusted within the time where parameters
on the authentication subject do not change.
[0043] Referring back to Fig. 2, the registration data base 3 stores the biometric patterns of veins of palms of N number
(N: natural number) of authentication subjects measured by the measurement apparatus 1 in advance. The biometric
patterns of veins of palms of the authentication subjects stored in the registration data base 3 are called "registered data".
[0044] The processing server 2 receives biometric data (collation data) from the measurement apparatus 1, collates
the registered data stored in the registration data base 3 with the collation data, and outputs the authentication result.
The processing server 2 also controls the measurement parameters of the measurement apparatus 1 based on the
result of collation between the biometric data and the registered data.
[0045] Fig. 5 is a diagram depicting an example of 1-to-N collation processing executed by the 1-to-N collation unit
21 (corresponds to the "collation unit") of the processing server 2. The 1-to-N collation unit 21 receives collation data
from the measurement apparatus 1. The 1-to-N collation unit 21 collates the received collation data and N number of
registered data stored in the registration data base 3 respectively. Then the 1-to-N collation unit 21 calculates similarity
of the collation data and each registered data.
[0046] An example of a method for collating the collation data and the registered data by the 1-to-N collation unit 21
is as follows.
[0047] First the 1-to-N collation unit 21 aligns the collation data and one of the N number of registered data. Alignment
is performed using the contours of the palms of both data. If the entire palms are aligned using the contours of the palms,
positions of the veins inside the palms are also naturally aligned.
[0048] After aligning the collation data and registered data, the 1-to-N collation unit 21 superposes the collation data
and the registered data, and determines similarity of the collation data and registered data. For example, the 1-to-N
collation unit 21 searches whether the characteristic points in thickness and the directions of the veins match in coordinates
where the collation data and registered data correspond. In each coordinate, the 1-to-N collation unit 21 calculates
similarity by totaling the characteristic points where the collation data and registered data match. In other words, the
value of similarity increases as the number of matching characteristic points increase in each coordinate. In the example
in Fig. 5, the maximum number of the similarity is 1. If the value of similarities is 1, it means that two data completely match.
[0049] Fig. 6 is a diagram depicting an example of a high score group extraction processing and degree of separation
calculation processing performed by the data analysis unit 22 (corresponds to "determination unit") . The data analysis
unit 22 rearranges the registered data in the order of higher similarity. Out of the rearranged registered data, the data
analysis unit 22 extracts higher data in terms of similarity using a threshold etc. which is set in advance. The extracted
group of higher data is hereafter called "high score group".
[0050] The threshold used for extracting the high score group is specified in a range of similarity where it is highly
probable that the subject of the registered data and that of the collation data are the same. The threshold used for
extracting the high score group is defined as threshold 2. In addition to the threshold 2, a threshold whereby the subject
of the registered data and that of the collation data are regarded as the same is set as threshold 1. The threshold 1 is
sufficiently closer to the maximum value of similarity than the threshold 2.
[0051] Then the data analysis unit 22 determines the degree of separation between the registered data in the first
place and the registered data in the second place. The degree of separation is determined using a difference of the
similarity of the registered data in the first place and that of the registered data in the second place, for example. For
the degree of separation, a distance value may be determined from the distribution of each difference of the registered
data in the first place with a plurality of registered data items in the second place or less, using a known distance
calculation method. In this case, polarization of the difference value distribution corresponds to the degree of separation.
In other words, the threshold for the difference of the registered data in the first place and the registered data in the
second place is expressed as a reference distribution, and a threshold processing corresponds to determination, based
on polarization of difference value distribution that is too large or too small with respect to the reference distribution. The
data analysis unit 22 determines which processing unit the information of the high score group is transferred next, using
the similarity and degree of separation of each registered data.
[0052] Fig. 7 is a flow chart depicting an example of the determination processing for the data analysis unit 22 to
determine a processing unit to which data of the high score group is transferred.
[0053] The data analysis unit 22 first determines whether the similarity of the registered data in the first place is the
threshold 1 or higher (OP1). If the similarity of the registered data in the first place is the threshold 1 or higher (OP1:
YES), it can be determined that the subject of the registered data in the first place and that of the collation data are the
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same. In other words, authentication of the authentication subject succeeded. The data analysis unit 22 therefore transmits
a notice of the authentication success and information on the high score group (e.g. registered data, similarity) to the
authentication result selection unit 24 (OP2).
[0054] If the similarity of the registered data in the first place is smaller than the threshold 1 (OP1: NO), the data
analysis unit 22 determines whether the similarity of the registered data in the first place is greater than the threshold
2, and is smaller than the threshold 1 (OP3). If the similarity of the registered data in the first place is greater than the
threshold 2, and is smaller than the threshold 1 (OP3: YES), then it is determined whether the degree of separation
between the registered data in the first place and the registered data in the second place is greater than a predetermined
value (OP4).
[0055] If the degree of separation between the registered data in the first place and the registered data in the second
place is greater than the predetermined value (OP4: YES), it can be regarded that the subject of the registered data in
the first place and that of the collation are the same. In other words, authentication of the authentication subject succeeded.
The data analysis unit 22 therefore transmits a notice of authentication success and information on the high score group
(e.g. registered data, similarity, measurement parameters) to the authentication result selection unit 24 (OP2).
[0056] If the degree of separation between the registered data in the first place and the registered data in the second
place is the predetermined value or less (OP4: NO), it is difficult to determine which of this data is data of the subject
which is the same as the collation data. Hence data of the authentication subject need to be measured again in order
to specify the registered data of the authentication subject more clearly. The data analysis unit 22 then determines
whether a measurement count is a predetermined value (e.g. three times) or more (OP5).
[0057] If the measurement count is a predetermined value or more (OP5: YES), the data analysis unit 22 determines
that a good result can no longer be obtained even if remeasurement is repeated. In other words, if the measurement
count is a predetermined value or more, it means that authentication of the authentication subject failed. The data analysis
unit 22 transmits a notice of the authentication failure and information on the high score group (e.g. registered data,
similarity, measurement parameters) to the authentication result selection unit 24 (OP2).
[0058] If the measurement count is smaller than the predetermined value (OP5: NO), the data analysis unit 22 adjusts
the measurement parameters, and transmits the information on the high score group to the remeasurement parameter
calculation unit 23 in order to remeasure the authentication subject (OP6).
[0059] In OP3, if the similarity of the registered data in the first place is greater than the threshold 2 and not smaller
than the threshold 1 (OP3: NO), that is, if the similarity of the registered data in the first place is the threshold 2 or less,
the data analysis unit 22 determines whether the measurement count is greater than the predetermined value (OP5). If
the measurement count is greater than the predetermined value (OP5: YES), it means that the authentication failed. If
the measurement count is the predetermined value or less (OP5: NO), the measurement parameters are adjusted and
remeasured.
[0060] Summarizing the above description, the data analysis unit 22 transmits a notice of the authentication success
and information on the high score group to the authentication result selection unit 24 if (1) the similarity of the registered
data in the first place is the threshold 1 or higher, and (2) the similarity of the first registered data is greater than the
threshold 2 and smaller than the threshold 1, and the degree of separation of the registered data in the first place and
the registered data in the second place is greater than a predetermined value. If a measurement count is a predetermined
count or less in a case other than (1) or (2), the data analysis unit 22 transmits the information on the high score group
to the remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23. If the measurement count is greater than the predetermined count
in a case other than (1) or (2), the data analysis unit 22 transmits a notice of authentication failure and information on
the high score group to the authentication result selection unit 24.
[0061] The remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 (corresponds to the "calculation unit") calculates measure-
ment parameters (remeasurement parameters) used for remeasuring the data on the authentication subject based on
the information on the high score group received from the data analysis unit 22. A method for adjusting the measurement
parameters used in the first embodiment includes two major types of processing. The first processing is extracting
difference portions between the collation data and the registered data included in the high score group. The second
processing is adjusting the measurement parameters to be used for remeasurement so that the data on the extracted
difference portions can be measured more accurately.
[0062] Fig. 8 is a diagram depicting an example of the processing for extracting the difference portions. Fig. 8 indicates
the collation data, and registered data 1 in the first place and registered data 2 in the second place included in the high
score group.
[0063] Just like the 1-to-N collation unit 21, the remeasurement parameter calculation, unit 23 collates the collation
data and the registered, data 1, and the collation data and registered data 2. The remeasurement parameter calculation
unit 23 lists the difference position between the collation data and registered data 1 and the difference portion between
the collation data and registered data 2. An example of the difference portion to be listed is a missing area where the
characteristic points of the image (e.g. thickness and direction of veins), which exists in the registered data, do not exist
in the collation data.
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[0064] The remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 extracts the difference portions that are listed. The remeas-
urement parameter calculation unit 23 determines better measurement parameters for more accurate remeasurement
of the extracted difference portions.
[0065] In the area circled in each data in the example in Fig. 8, a vein pattern exists in the registered data 1 and
registered data 2, but the vein pattern is not detected in the collation data. Such a difference portion is generated by the
difference of parameters, such as the posture of the subject, skin material, illumination intensity, illumination direction,
wavelength, exposure time and focus distance during measurement of the collation data and registered data. In the
case of Fig. 8, the vein pattern in the circled area is different between registered data 1 and registered data 2. In registered
data 1, a branched portion of the veins is on the thumb side, while in registered data 2, a branched portion of the veins
is on the wrist side. Since this difference exists in the circled areas between registered data 1 and registered data 2, the
registered data 1 and registered data 2 can be distinguished by verifying this difference area.
[0066] Furthermore, in the collation data in Fig. 8, the circled area deviates somewhat from the irradiation range of
the illumination, so the measurement accuracy of this area is insufficient. In the collation data in Fig. 8, location, and
directions of branching of the veins, or whether branching actually exists or not, are unknown in the circled area. Therefore
remeasurement parameters to remeasure this area of the palm of the authentication subject accurately are determined.
In the case of the example in Fig. 8, the main cause of dropping measurement accuracy is the deviation of this area
away from the illumination range. Therefore in the case of the example in Fig. 8, the remeasurement parameter calculation
unit 23 adjusts the measurement parameters, such as illumination intensity, so as to include this area in the verification
range.
[0067] To extract the difference portions between the collation data and each of the registered data, for example,
common portions of the difference portions between the collation data and registered data 1, and the difference portions
between the collation data and registered data 2 may be extracted. Difference portions listed in one of the difference
portions between the collation data and registered data 1 and the difference portions between the collation data and
registered data 2 may be extracted. Or all the difference portions of the difference portions between the collation data
and registered data 1 and the difference portions between the collation data and registered data 2 may be extracted.
[0068] After the processing for extracting difference portions between the collation data and each of the registered
data, the remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 executes the measurement parameter adjustment processing
for accurately remeasuring the extracted difference portions. An example of the parameter adjustment processing is as
follows.

(1) Adjusting 1 type of measurement parameter

[0069] As a simplest example of the measurement parameter adjustment processing, a case of adjusting one meas-
urement parameter will be described. In the following description, a case when the measurement parameter is the light
quantity of each illumination device 13 of the measurement apparatus 1 illustrated in Fig. 3 will be described.
[0070] Fig. 9 is a diagram depicting an example of the correspondence of a pixel in the captured image (collation data)
and an area of the subject. It is assumed that the measurement apparatus 1 can measure a position of a subject (relative
position from the measurement apparatus 1) during measurement. It is also assumed that the optical characteristics,
including angle of view and lens distortion, of the measurement apparatus 1 are corrected when necessary and are
known. In this case, the correspondence of each area of the subject and each pixel in the captured images can be
determined by the following method. The relationship of a pixel pj in the captured image and a corresponding area
position qj, which is represented by a function f, is given by the following Eq. 1 (m is a total number of pixels and is 0 ≤ j ≤ m-1).

[0071] Here, a following relational expression Eq. 2 where a position of each area is multiplied by a coefficient cj, is
established between the irradiated quantity of light v(qj) to each area and brightness value vp (pj) of each pixel corre-
sponding to each area. The coefficient cj is a coefficient (known) which is determined according to the characteristics
of the measurement apparatus 1.

[0072] To simplify the expression, a vector in which brightness values vp (pj) of all the pixels are lined up is denoted
with vp. A matrix of which diagonal element is the coefficient cj, and the non-diagonal terms are value 0, is denoted with
C. If C is used, the brightness vector vp is given by Eq. 3.
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[0073] Fig. 10 is a diagram depicting an example of the illumination control parameter of the illumination device 13 of
the measurement apparatus 1. The illumination control parameter of the i-th illumination device 13 is the quantity of
light, and is denoted with vi. The vector where the quantity of light vi of the illumination device 13 is lined up is denoted
with v (illumination control parameter vector) (the number of illumination devices 13 is n, and 0 ≤ i ≤ n-1).

[0074] Generally, a control parameter (illumination control parameter) of each illumination device 13 and the quantity
of light irradiated from the illumination device 13 onto each area of the subject correspond 1-to-1. The quantity of light
irradiated onto each area qi of the subject is denoted with gi, j(vi), where vi is an illumination control parameter of the i-
th illumination device 13. Normally it is assumed that the illumination control parameter vi is in proportion to the quantity
of light gi,j (vi) irradiated onto each area qi of the subject. The illumination control parameter vi and the vector gi (vi) of
the quantity of light gi,j (vi) irradiated onto each area qj of the subject is given by Eq. 4 using coefficient ei,j. E is the
coefficient ei,j represented in matrix format.

[0075] Since the principle of superposition is established for lights, the total quantity of light gi(v) irradiated onto each
area qj of the subject is the total of quantity of light irradiated from all the illumination devices 13.

[0076] It is assumed that the quantity of light (of natural light, for example) other than the quantity of light irradiated
from the illumination devices 13 is not irradiated, or is constant regardless the position, and hence can be removed. By
Eq. 3 and Eq. 5, the illumination control parameter and the brightness value vp of each pixel of the captured image
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(collation data) can be corresponded.

[0077] The remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 can obtain the quantity of light vector v of the illumination
device 13 which provides the desired brightness value vp (target value) of each pixel by inverse calculation of Eq. 6.
[0078] Fig. 11 is a diagram depicting an example of calculating the brightness value correction vector vp. If the extracted
difference portion is too dark because of the polarization of illumination, for example, the brightness value correction
vector vp is determined by multiplying the brightness of the target area measured by the collation data by a coefficient
kp, so as to multiply the brightness value of the target area to be an appropriate value. The remeasurement parameter
calculation unit 23 can obtain the illumination control parameter v by inverse calculation of Eq. 6 using the calculated
brightness value correction vector vp. A case of the extracted area being too dark is, for example, a case of a portion of
the collation data that is different from the registered data not reaching the reference brightness value. The reference
brightness value is stored in a memory of the processing server 2, for example, as an experimental value or an experiential
value.
[0079] The appropriate value of the brightness value of each pixel is held as a correspondence table of a brightness
value (luminosity) that is generally appropriate for each area of the subject, and a position (e.g. relative distance from
the measurement apparatus) of the subject. An appropriate value of the brightness of each pixel, that is calculated
according to the position of the subject using a provided function, may be used.
[0080] If the illumination control parameter and the area of the subject correspond 1-to-1 in Eq. 6, E is a diagonal
matrix. In this case, the illumination control parameter vector v can be easily determined. Hence it is easy to adjust to
an illumination state desirable for remeasurement.
[0081] However, the number of illuminations is normally less than the number of pixels, and therefore in many cases,
a plurality of illumination devices 13 irradiate a plurality of areas of the subject in a superimposing manner. In this case,
the number of pixels (n) is greater than the number of illumination control parameters (m). This means that the matrix
of Eq. 6 is longitudinally long. Furthermore, non-zero values, other than diagonal elements of E, appear. The inverse
calculation of Eq. 6 is more complicated that the case of the 1-to-1 correspondence. In such a case, the remeasurement
parameter calculation unit 23 can determine the illumination control parameter vector v using the least square method,
for example. If the least square method is used, the following Eq. 7, for example, is used.

(2) Adjusting a plurality of measurement parameters

[0082] Now an example of controlling not only illumination control parameters but also other measurement parameters,
such as focus, in the measurement parameter adjustment processing by the remeasurement parameter calculation unit
23, will be described.
[0083] A matrix equation corresponding to Eq. 6 is derived in the same way as the case of adjusting one measurement
parameter, based on a conventional theory according to the characteristics of the measurement parameter. For example,
it is assumed that the linear relation indicated in Eq. 8 is established when the coefficient matrix is B, another control
parameter vector is va, and object parameter vector is vpa.

[0084] In order to control another parameter va along with the illumination control parameter v, the remeasurement
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parameter calculation unit 23 forms the following mixed equation indicated in Eq. 9. Applying the least square method
to this mixed equation, the remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 determines the illumination control parameter
v and another control parameter va.

Mixed Equation : 

Least Square Solution : 

[0085] Depending on the system, such a linear equation as Eq. 9 is not always formed. In this case, the remeasurement
parameter calculation unit 23 can control a plurality of different measurement parameters by applying a conventional
method, such as extension of the least square method and a similar non-linear optimization calculation.
[0086] The remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 transmits remeasurement parameters obtained by the dif-
ference portion extraction processing and the measurement parameter adjustment processing to the measurement
apparatus 1. The measurement apparatus 1 sets each parameter to the received remeasurement parameter values.
[0087] The authentication result selection unit 24 outputs the authentication result of the authentication subject based
on the notice of the authentication result received from the data analysis unit 22 and information on the high score group.
If the authentication success of the authentication subject is notified from the data analysis unit 22, the authentication
result selection unit 24 outputs the authentication success. In addition to this, the authentication result selection unit 24
transmits the measurement parameters used upon measuring the registered data in the first place in the high score
group to the initial measurement parameter update unit 25. If an authentication failure of the authentication subject is
notified from the data analysis unit 22, the authentication result selection unit 24 outputs the authentication failure.
[0088] Based on the measurement parameters used upon the authentication success, which were received from the
authentication result selection unit 24, the initial measurement parameter update unit 25 (corresponds to the "update
unit") updates the initial values of the measurement parameters of the measurement apparatus 1. The measurement
parameters upon the authentication success can be regarded as more appropriate measurement parameters.
[0089] Fig. 12 is a diagram depicting an example of processing for updating initial values of measurement parameters
by the initial measurement parameter update unit 25. Fig. 12 indicates a method when an average weighting value α
(constant, 0 ≤ α ≤ 1) for each parameter based on the measurement parameters before update is used as a parameter.
This method, however, can be applied only when the measurement parameters can be changed continuously.
[0090] If measurement parameters cannot be changed continuously, the initial measurement parameter update unit
25 holds the continuous parameters internally (internal parameters) . The initial measurement parameter update unit 25
updates only the internal parameters, and performs measurement using measurement parameters closest to the internal
parameters during the actual measurement. Thereby the initial measurement parameter update unit 25 can update the
measurement parameters approximately in the same manner as the case of the measurement parameters which can
be changed continuously.
[0091] Referring back to Fig. 2, the 1-to-N collation unit 21, the data analysis unit 22, the remeasurement parameter
calculation unit 23, the authentication result selection unit 24 and the initial measurement parameter update unit 25 of
the processing server 2 are implemented by such an electronic circuit as ASIC (Application Specific Integrated Circuit)
or CPU for executing the respective processing executing programs.

<<Operation example of data collation system>>

[0092] Fig. 13 is a flow chart depicting an operation example of the data collation system. First the measurement
apparatus 1 sets the initial value of the variable i, which indicates a measurement count, to 1, and stands by for the start
of authentication of an authentication subject (OP11).
[0093] If it is detected that the authentication subject places a hand over the measurement apparatus 1, the meas-
urement apparatus 1 measures the biometric data (palm vein pattern) of the authentication subject (OP12). The meas-
urement apparatus 1 transmits the biometric data (measurement data) of the authentication subject to the processing
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server 2.
[0094] When the measured data of the authentication subject is received, the 1-to-N collation unit 21 of the processing
server 2 performs 1-to-N collation of the registered data stored in the registration data base 3 and the measurement
data (OP13). The 1-to-N collation unit 21 calculates similarity of each registered data with the measurement data.
[0095] Based on the similarity of each registered data calculated by the 1-to-N collation unit 21, the data analysis unit
22 extracts the registered data of which similarity is the threshold 2 or more, that is, the high score group (OP14). The
data analysis unit 22 calculates a degree of separation based on the registered data of which similarity is in the first
place and the registered data of which similarity is in the second place or less, out of the high score group (OP15). The
data analysis unit 22 determines whether the similarity and a degree of separation of the registered data satisfy the
following condition 1 or condition 2 (OP16).
(Condition 1) Similarity of registered data in the first place is threshold 1 or more.
(Condition 2) Similarity of the registered data in the first place is greater than the threshold 2 and smaller than threshold
1, and a degree of separation is a predetermined value or more.
[0096] If condition 1 or condition 2 is satisfied (OP16: YES), the authentication result selection unit 24 transmits
measurement parameters used upon measuring the measurement data to the initial measurement parameter update
unit 25 as more appropriate measurement parameters. Using the measurement parameters received from the authen-
tication result selection unit 24, the initial measurement parameter update unit 25 updates the initial values of the
measurement parameters of the measurement apparatus 1 (OP17). The authentication result selection unit 24 outputs
the authentication success to the authentication subject (OP18).
[0097] If neither condition 1 nor condition 2 is satisfied in OP16, the data analysis unit 22 determines whether the
variable i to indicate the measurement count is a predetermined value N (e.g. N = 3) or more (OP20).
[0098] If the variable i is the predetermined value N or more (OP20: YES), the authentication result selection unit 24
outputs the authentication failure to the authentication subject (OP23).
[0099] If the variable i is smaller than the predetermined value N (OP20: NO), the remeasurement parameter calculation
unit 23 performs measurement parameter adjustment processing based on the measurement data and the registered
data (OP21). In addition to this, the remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 instructs the measurement apparatus
1 to remeasure the biometric data of the authentication subject. In the measurement parameter adjustment processing
in OP21, a range of the reference value appropriate for collation is preset for each type (e.g. brightness value, contrast)
of the measurement values, for example. In a difference portion between the collation data and the registered data,
measurement parameters to be adjusted are determined corresponding to the types of measurement values which are
not in the range of the reference value. For example, if the brightness value in the difference portion between the collation
data and the registered data is not in the range of the reference value (brightness is adjusted), such a measurement
parameter as the illumination intensity, illumination direction and exposure time are adjusted. If the contrast in the
difference portion between the collation data and the registered data is not in the range of the reference value (degree
of blur (e.g. out of focus) is adjusted), such a measurement parameter as a focus position of the image sensor is adjusted.
If the measurement parameters to be adjusted are determined, the remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 de-
termines the measurement parameters using Eq. 6, Eq. 7, Eq. 8 or Eq. 9, for example. The contrast is defined as a
difference of the brightness values in a bright portion and in a dark portion of the image data.
[0100] The variable i is set to a value of 1 added to the variable i (OP22). Using the measurement parameters calculated
by the remeasurement parameter calculation unit 23 in OP21, the measurement apparatus 1 remeasures the biometric
data of the authentication subject. Then the processing from OP12 to OP16 is repeated.
[0101] For example, it is assumed that the variable i to indicate the measurement count is 1, that is, the first measured
data, the registered data in the first place and the registered data in the second place are the data illustrated in Fig. 8
respectively. If the registered data in the first place and the registered data in the second place illustrated in Fig. 8 satisfy
neither condition 1 nor condition 2, the measurement parameters are adjusted so that the circled area in Fig. 8 can be
accurately measured. Using the measurement parameters, the biometric data of the authentication subject is remeasured.
The measured data and the registered data are then collated 1-to-N, and the similarities of the degree of separation in
the high score group are verified. It is assumed that the measured data obtained by the remeasurement, the registered
data in the first place and the registered data in the second place are the data illustrated in Fig. 14. In this case, the
circled area in the measurement data (collation data), of which identification is difficult in Fig. 8, becomes clear, and the
registered data in the first place and the registered data in the second place can be distinguished, and the degree of
separation increases. Finally, the collation result in which the degree of separation is the highest is used as the final
collation result.
[0102] The measurement may be repeated more while the authentication subject can maintain a posture (e.g. one
second), until condition 1 or condition 2 is satisfied, or until reaching the upper limit value N of the measurement count.
In, other words, the biometric data is remeasured while the posture of the authentication subject is unchanged. In the
first embodiment, it is assumed that the parameters on the posture (e.g. distance between the palm and the measurement
apparatus 1, angle of hand) of the authentication subject do not change during the authentication processing in Fig. 13.
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<<Functional effect of first embodiment>>

[0103] In the first embodiment, the measurement parameter adjustment processing is performed if neither condition
1 nor condition 2 is satisfied after the 1-to-N collation of the measured data and registered data. By remeasuring the
biometric data using the adjusted measurement parameters, the degree of separation among registered data increases
and reliability of the collation result increases. As a result, the authentication errors can be controlled. Particularly in the
case when determining the collation result is difficult, such as the case when the similarity of the registered data in the
first place is between the threshold 1 and the threshold 2 and the degree of separation thereof is a predetermined value
or less, generation of authentication errors can be controlled. Furthermore, even if the registered data of which similarity
is the threshold 2 or more does not exist, the biometric data is remeasured and recollated, so the generation of authen-
tication failure, despite an authentic person being the subject, can be controlled. Since the measurement of the biometric
data is repeated within the time when the posture of the authentication subject does not change, one authentication
operation is sufficient for the authentication subject, and convenience improves.
[0104] The initial values of the measurement parameters are updated so as to approach the measurement parameters
of the measured data when authentication succeeded (so as to increase the degree of separation). Thereby when the
same authentication subject (or collation data state, such as posture) is authenticated the next time or later, a more
reliable authentication (less authentication errors) can be performed.
[0105] The data collation system of the first embodiment is implemented by basic apparatuses, such as a measurement
apparatus, processing server and data base, and other apparatuses (e.g. apparatus which executes other authentication
methods) are not requested. Therefore the data collation system can be implemented at low cost. The present invention
provides a technology to collated input data and registered data, which controls errors such as recognizing registered
data of a measurement subject that is different from a measurement subject of the input data as data of the measurement
subject of the input data, and still has high convenience.

<Background Example>

[0106] The background example is different from the first embodiment in terms of the operation of the data collation
system. Herein below, description on the areas that are the same as the first embodiment will be omitted, and only
differences will be described.
[0107] Fig. 15 is a flow chart depicting an operation example of a data collation system according to the background
example. In the first embodiment, authentication processing is performed using one set of measurement parameters.
In the background example, on the other hand, a plurality of sets of measurement parameters is provided, and the vein
pattern of an authentication subject is measured a plurality of times using each set of the measurement parameters,
and authentication processing on the plurality of measured data items is performed in parallel.
[0108] The measurement apparatus 1 has three sets of measurement parameters, that is, measurement parameters
1, measurement parameters 2 and measurement parameters 3, for example. The measurement parameters 1 are for
the quantity of light of the illumination devices 13 so that the entire palm
of the authentication subject is irradiated uniformly, for example. The measurement parameters 2 are for the quantity of
light of the illumination devices 13 so that lights are irradiated more onto the wrist side of the palm of the authentication
subject. The subject parameters 3 are for the quantity of light of the illumination devices 13 so that lights are irradiated
more onto the finger side of the palm of the authentication subject.
[0109] The measurement apparatus 1 measures the biometric data of the authentication subject continuously three
times, for example (OP31, OP41, OP51). The measurement apparatus 1 performs the first measurement using the
measurement parameters 1 (OP31). The measurement apparatus 1 performs the second measurement using the meas-
urement parameters 2 (OP41). The measurement apparatus 1 performs the third measurement using the measurement
parameters 3 (OP51). Out of the three continuous measurements, the measured data obtained in the first measurement
is called "measured data 1". The measured data obtained in the second measurement is called "measured data 2". The
measured data obtained in the third measurement is called "measured data 3". The measurement apparatus 1 transmits
the measured data 1 to the measured data 3 to the processing server 2.
[0110] The 1-to-N collation unit 21 (corresponds to the "collation unit") of the processing server 2 performs the 1-to-
N collation with the registered data for the measured data 1 to the measured data 3 respectively (OP32, OP42, OP52).
Then the data analysis unit 22 (corresponds to the "determination unit") of the processing server 2 performs the degree
of separation verification processing similar to OP14 to OP16 in Fig. 14 of the first embodiment, for the measured data
1 to the measured data 3 respectively (OP33, OP43, OP53). The data analysis unit 22 transmits the collation result with
each of the measured data 1 to the measured data 3 to the authentication result selection unit 24. The collation result
of the measured data at least includes the similarity of the registered data of which similarity to each measured data is
in the first place and the degree of separation.
[0111] The authentication result selection unit 24 (corresponds to the "selection unit") selects a most appropriate result
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out of the respective collation results of the measured data 1 to the measured data 3, and outputs the authentication
result to the authentication subject (OP100).
[0112] Fig. 16 is a flow chart depicting an example of the determination processing for the authentication result selection
unit 24 to select a most appropriate collation result out of the collation result of each measured data. The authentication
result selection unit 24 determines whether there is any of the collation results of the measured data 1 to the measured
data 3 which satisfy condition 1 (see the first embodiment) (OP101). If there is a collation result which satisfies condition
1 (OP101: YES), the collation result of the measured data where the similarity of the registered data in the first place is
the highest is used, out of the collation result of the measured data which satisfies condition 1 (OP102). The authentication
result selection unit 24 outputs the authentication success to the authentication subject (OP103).
[0113] If there is no collation result which satisfies condition 1 (OP101: NO), then the authentication result selection
unit 24 determines whether there is any collation result which satisfies condition 2 (OP104). If there is a collation result
which satisfies condition 2 (OP104: YES), the collation result of the measured data of which degree of separation is
highest is used, out of the collation result of the measured data which satisfies condition 2 (OP105). The authentication
result selection unit 24 outputs the authentication success to the authentication subject (OP103).
[0114] If there is no collation result which satisfies condition 2 (OP104: NO), the authentication result selection unit
24 outputs the authentication failure to the authentication subject (OP106).
[0115] Referring back to Fig. 15, in the case of the authentication success, the initial measurement parameter update
unit 25 (corresponds to the "update unit") updates the measurement parameters 1 to the measurement parameters 3
using the measurement parameters with which the adopted collation result was obtained (OP110). For the method for
updating the measurement parameters 1 to the measurement parameters 3, the method for updating the initial values
of the measurement parameters in the first embodiment, for example, can be used. In this case, the sequence of the
sets of the measurement parameters to be used for the measurement may be switched according to the collation result
of the adopted measured data.
[0116] In the background example, the biometric data is continuously obtained using the sets of the measurement
parameters having different values, and the collation processing is performed in parallel for each of the measured data.
Thereby overhead on the processing server 2 due to the repeat of collation processing can be prevented, and meas-
urement can be performed before a change in the subject occurs, such as movement of the authentication subject and
a change in the environment, and as a result, stability and reliability increase.

<Variation>

[0117] In the first embodiment and the background example, the non-contact type palm vein authentication was de-
scribed as an example. The data collation system of the first embodiment or the background example can also be applied
to biometric authentication other than the non-contact palm vein
authentication. For example, the data collation system of the first embodiment or the background example can be applied
to authentication with a fingerprint pattern using a capacitance sensor.
[0118] Fig. 17 is a diagram depicting an example of fingerprint authentication using a capacitance sensor. In the case
of fingerprint authentication using a capacitance sensor, measurement parameters that can be controlled are, for example,
additional voltage intensity, charge storage time and measurement interval for the subject. Data 1 and data 2 in Fig. 17
indicate the change of biometric data when the charge storage time and the measurement interval were changed. In
data 1, the line patterns are clearly separated in the measurement. In data 2, however, the line patterns are spread out
and the lines are mixed, due to such reasons as the charge storing time taking too long, or the measurement interval
being too wide. Since the skin status is different that depends very much on the time and location of the biological subject
(finger) and depending on the individual, biometric data can also change in various ways.
[0119] To apply the data collation system of the first embodiment or background example to the fingerprint authenti-
cation by a capacitance sensor, the measurement parameters are replaced with the measurement parameters of the
capacitance sensor. For remeasurement, the authentication subject is prompted to contact the capacitance sensor again.
Thereby the data collation system of the first embodiment or the background example can be applied to the fingerprint
authentication by the capacitance sensor.
[0120] The 1-to-N collation method, the similarity calculation method, the degree of separation calculation method,
the method for verifying registered data and collation data, the measurement parameter adjustment method and the
method for updating initial values of the measurement parameters according to the first embodiment and the background
example are all examples, and are not intended to limit the scope of the present invention, which is defined by the claims.
[0121] All example and conditional language recited herein are intended for pedagogical purposes to aid the reader
in understanding the invention and the concepts contributed by the inventor to furthering the art, and are to be construed
as being without limitation to such specifically recited examples and conditions, nor does the organization of such
examples in the specification relate to a showing of the superiority and inferiority of the invention.
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Claims

1. A data collation apparatus (2), comprising:

a collation unit (21) configured to calculate a similarity to indicate a degree of correspondence between

input biometric data of an authentication subject which is measured by a measurement apparatus (1) having
at least one measurement parameter, and
registered data which is stored in a storage apparatus (3) in advance,

for each of a plurality of registered data items respectively, the at least one measurement parameter being at
least one of illumination intensity, direction, wavelength, exposure time, and focus position used for measure-
ment; and
a calculation unit (23) configured to adjust the at least one measurement parameter, when a difference between
the similarity of first registered data of which similarity with the input biometric data is highest and the similarity
of second registered data of which similarity with the input biometric data is second highest, among the plurality
of registered data items, is smaller than a first predetermined value, or when a degree of separation to indicate
a distance between the similarity of the first registered data and a similarity distribution of a group of registered
data items of which similarities with the input biometric data are second highest or lower than the similarity of
the first registered data is smaller than a second predetermined value, based on at least the input biometric
data and the first registered data, and to instruct the measurement apparatus (1) to remeasure the authentication
subject by using the adjusted at least one measurement parameter and to recalculate the similarity between
the remeasured input biometric data and the registered data.

2. The data collation apparatus according to Claim 1, further comprising:

a determination unit (22) configured to determine,

(a) when the similarity of the first registered data and the input biometric data is higher than a first threshold,
(b) when the similarity of the first registered data and the input biometric data is between the first threshold
and a second threshold which is a value lower than the first threshold, and the difference of the similarities
is the first predetermined value or more,
or
(c) when the similarity of the first registered data and the input biometric data is between the first threshold
and the second threshold, and the degree of separation is the second predetermined value or more,

that the first registered data and the input biometric data are measured data obtained from a same authentication
subject; and
an update unit (25) configured to update, when it is determined that the input biometric data and the first
registered data are measurement data obtained from a same authentication subject, an initial value of the at
least one measurement parameter of the measurement apparatus (1) based on the at least one measurement
parameter used for measuring the input biometric data.

3. A computer program comprising instructions which, when the program is executed by a computer, cause the computer
to carry out the following steps:

calculating a similarity to indicate a degree of correspondence between

input biometric data of an authentication subject which is measured by a measurement apparatus (1) having
at least one measurement parameter, and
registered data which is stored in a storage apparatus (3) in advance,
for each of a plurality of registered data items respectively, the at least one measurement parameter being
at least one of illumination intensity, direction, wavelength, exposure time, and focus position used for
measurement;

adjusting the at least one measurement parameter, (a) when a similarity of first registered data of which similarity
with the input biometric data is highest, among the plurality of registered data items, is lower than a first threshold,
and a difference between the similarity of the first registered data and the similarity of second registered data
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of which similarity with the input biometric data is second highest, is smaller than a first predetermined value,
or (b) when the similarity of the first registered data is lower than the first threshold, and a degree of separation
to indicate a distance between the similarity of the first registered data and a similarity distribution of a group
of registered data items of which similarities with the input biometric data are second highest or lower than the
similarity of the first registered data is smaller than a second predetermined value, based on at least the input
biometric data and the first registered data; and
instructing the measurement apparatus (1) to remeasure the authentication subject by using the adjusted at
least one measurement parameter, and recalculating the similarity between the remeasured input biometric
data and the registered data.

Patentansprüche

1. Datenkollationierungsvorrichtung (2), umfassend:

eine Kollationierungseinheit (21), die zum Berechnen einer Ähnlichkeit zum Anzeigen eines Übereinstimmungs-
grades konfiguriert ist zwischen
eingegebenen biometrischen Daten eines Authentifizierungssubjekts, das von einer Messvorrichtung (1) mit
mindestens einem Messparameter gemessen wird, und
registrierten Daten, die vorab in einer Speichervorrichtung (3) gespeichert sind,
für jeweils jedes aus einer Vielzahl von registrierten Datenelementen, wobei der mindestens eine Messparameter
mindestens einer von Beleuchtungsintensität, - richtung, -wellenlänge, -belichtungszeit und -fokusposition ist,
der zur Messung verwendet wird; und
eine Berechnungseinheit (23), die zum Einstellen des mindestens einen Messparameters konfiguriert ist, wenn
eine Differenz zwischen der Ähnlichkeit von ersten registrierten Daten, deren Ähnlichkeit mit den eingegebenen
biometrischen Daten am höchsten ist, und der Ähnlichkeit von zweiten registrierten Daten, deren Ähnlichkeit
mit den eingegebenen biometrischen Daten am zweithöchsten innerhalb der Vielzahl von registrierten Daten-
elementen ist, kleiner als ein erster vorbestimmter Wert ist, oder wenn ein Trennungsgrad zum Anzeigen eines
Abstands zwischen der Ähnlichkeit der ersten registrierten Daten und einer Ähnlichkeitsverteilung einer Gruppe
registrierter Datenelemente, deren Ähnlichkeiten mit den eingegebenen biometrischen Daten am zweithöchsten
oder kleiner als die Ähnlichkeit der ersten registrierten Daten ist, kleiner als ein zweiter vorbestimmter Wert ist,
basierend auf mindestens den eingegebenen biometrischen Daten und den ersten registrierten Daten, und zum
Anweisen der Messvorrichtung (1), das Authentifizierungssubjekt unter Verwendung des eingestellten mindes-
tens einen Messparameters erneut zu messen und die Ähnlichkeit zwischen den erneut gemessenen einge-
gebenen biometrischen Daten und den registrierten Daten erneut zu messen.

2. Datenkollationierungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, weiter umfassend:

eine Bestimmungseinheit (22), die konfiguriert ist zum Bestimmen

(a) wann die Ähnlichkeit der ersten registrierten Daten und der eingegebenen biometrischen Daten höher
als eine erste Schwelle ist,
(b) wann die Ähnlichkeit der ersten registrierten Daten und der eingegebenen biometrischen Daten zwischen
der ersten Schwelle und einer zweiten Schwelle liegt, die ein Wert ist, der kleiner als die erste Schwelle
ist, und die Differenz der Ähnlichkeiten der erste vorbestimmte Wert oder mehr ist,
oder
(c) wann die Ähnlichkeit der ersten registrierten Daten und der eingegebenen biometrischen Daten zwischen
der ersten Schwelle und der zweiten Schwelle liegt und der Trennungsgrad der zweite vorbestimmte Wert
oder mehr ist,

sodass die ersten registrierten Daten und die eingegebenen biometrischen Daten gemessene Daten sind, die
von einem gleichen Authentifizierungssubjekt erhalten werden; und
eine Aktualisierungseinheit (25), die konfiguriert ist, um, wenn bestimmt wird, dass die eingegebenen biomet-
rischen Daten und die ersten registrierten Daten Messdaten sind, die von einem gleichen Authentifizierungs-
subjekt erhalten werden, einen Anfangswert des mindestens einen Messparameters der Messvorrichtung (1)
zu aktualisieren basierend auf dem mindestens einen Messparameter, der zum Messen der eingegebenen
biometrischen Daten verwendet wird.
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3. Computerprogramm, umfassend Anweisungen, die, wenn das Programm durch einen Computer ausgeführt wird,
bewirken, dass der Computer die folgenden Schritte ausführt:

Berechnen einer Ähnlichkeit zum Anzeigen eines Übereinstimmungsgrades zwischen
eingegebenen biometrischen Daten eines Authentifizierungssubjekts, das von einer Messvorrichtung (1) mit
mindestens einem Messparameter gemessen wird, und
registrierten Daten, die vorab in einer Speichervorrichtung (3) gespeichert sind,
für jeweils jedes aus einer Vielzahl von registrierten Datenelementen, wobei der mindestens eine Messparameter
mindestens einer von Beleuchtungsintensität, - richtung, -wellenlänge, -belichtungszeit und -fokusposition ist,
der zur Messung verwendet wird;
Einstellen des mindestens einen Messparameters, (a) wenn eine Ähnlichkeit der ersten registrierten Daten,
deren Ähnlichkeit mit den eingegebenen biometrischen Daten am höchsten innerhalb der Vielzahl von regist-
rierten Datenelementen ist, kleiner als eine erste Schwelle ist, und eine Differenz zwischen der Ähnlichkeit der
ersten registrierten Daten und der Ähnlichkeit der zweiten registrierten Daten, deren Ähnlichkeit mit den einge-
gebenen biometrischen Daten am zweithöchsten ist, kleiner als ein erster vorbestimmter Wert ist, oder (b) wenn
die Ähnlichkeit der ersten registrierten Daten kleiner als die erste Schwelle ist, und ein Trennungsgrad, um
einen Abstand zwischen der Ähnlichkeit der ersten registrierten Daten und einer Ähnlichkeitsverteilung einer
Gruppe von registrierten Datenelementen anzuzeigen, deren Ähnlichkeiten mit den eingegebenen biometri-
schen Daten am zweithöchsten oder niedriger sind als die Ähnlichkeit mit den ersten registrierten Daten, die
kleiner als ein zweiter vorgegebener Wert ist, basierend auf mindestens den eingegebenen biometrischen Daten
und den ersten registrierten Daten; und
Anweisen der Messvorrichtung (1), das Authentifizierungssubjekt unter Verwendung des eingestellten mindes-
tens einen Messparameters erneut zu messen und die Ähnlichkeit zwischen den erneut gemessenen einge-
gebenen biometrischen Daten und den registrierten Daten neu zu berechnen.

Revendications

1. Appareil de collationnement de données (2), comprenant :

une unité de collationnement (21) configurée pour calculer une similitude pour indiquer un degré de correspon-
dance entre
des données biométriques d’entrée d’un sujet d’authentification qui sont mesurées par un appareil de mesure
(1) possédant au moins un paramètre de mesure, et
des données enregistrées qui sont stockées à l’avance dans un appareil de stockage (3),
pour chacun d’une pluralité d’éléments de données enregistrées respectivement, le au moins un paramètre de
mesure étant au moins une parmi une intensité d’éclairage, une direction, une longueur d’onde, une durée
d’exposition et une position de mise au point utilisées pour la mesure ; et
une unité de calcul (23) configurée pour régler le au moins un paramètre de mesure, lorsqu’une différence entre
la similitude de premières données enregistrées dont la similitude avec les données biométriques d’entrée est
la plus élevée et la similitude de secondes données enregistrées dont la similitude avec les données biométriques
d’entrée est la seconde plus élevée, parmi la pluralité de données enregistrées, est inférieure à une première
valeur prédéterminée, ou lorsqu’un degré de séparation pour indiquer une distance entre la similitude des
premières données enregistrées et une distribution de similitude d’un groupe d’éléments de données enregis-
trées dont les similitudes avec les données biométriques d’entrée sont les secondes plus élevées ou inférieures
à la similitude des premières données enregistrées est inférieure à une seconde valeur prédéterminée, sur la
base au moins des données biométriques d’entrée et des premières données enregistrées, et pour commander
à l’appareil de mesure (1) de remesurer le sujet d’authentification en utilisant le au moins un paramètre de
mesure réglé et de recalculer la similitude entre les données biométriques d’entrée remesurées et les données
enregistrées.

2. Appareil de collationnement de données selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre :

une unité de détermination (22) configurée pour déterminer,

a) lorsque la similitude entre les premières données enregistrées et les données biométriques d’entrée est
supérieure à un premier seuil,
b) lorsque la similitude entre les premières données enregistrées et les données biométriques d’entrée est
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entre le premier seuil et un second seuil qui est une valeur inférieure au premier seuil, et que la différence
des similitudes est la première valeur prédéterminée ou plus,
ou
c) lorsque la similitude entre les premières données enregistrées et les données biométriques d’entrée est
entre le premier seuil et le second seuil, et que le degré de séparation est la seconde valeur prédéterminée
ou plus,

que les premières données enregistrées et les données biométriques d’entrée sont des données mesurées
obtenues à partir d’un même sujet d’authentification ; et
une unité de mise à jour (25) configurée pour mettre à jour, lorsqu’il est déterminé que les données biométriques
d’entrée et les premières données enregistrées sont des données mesurées obtenues à partir d’un même sujet
d’authentification, une valeur initiale du au moins un paramètre de mesure de l’appareil de mesure (1) sur la
base du au moins un paramètre de mesure utilisé pour mesurer les données biométriques d’entrée.

3. Programme informatique comprenant des instructions qui, lorsque le programme est exécuté par un ordinateur,
amènent l’ordinateur à effectuer les étapes suivantes :
calcul d’une similitude pour indiquer un degré de correspondance entre
des données biométriques d’entrée d’un sujet d’authentification qui sont mesurées par un appareil de mesure (1)
possédant au moins un paramètre de mesure, et
des données enregistrées qui sont stockées à l’avance dans un appareil de stockage (3),
pour chacun d’une pluralité d’éléments de données enregistrées respectivement, le au moins un paramètre de
mesure étant au moins une parmi une intensité d’éclairage, une direction, une longueur d’onde, une durée d’expo-
sition et une position de mise au point utilisées pour la mesure ;
réglage du au moins un paramètre de mesure, (a) lorsqu’une similitude de premières données enregistrées dont
la similitude avec les données biométriques d’entrée est la plus élevée, parmi la pluralité d’éléments de données
enregistrées, est inférieure à un premier seuil, et qu’une différence entre la similitude des premières données
enregistrées et la similitude de secondes données enregistrées dont la similitude avec les données biométriques
d’entrée est la seconde plus élevée, est inférieure à une première valeur prédéterminée, ou (b) lorsque la similitude
des premières données enregistrées est inférieure au premier seuil, et qu’un degré de séparation pour indiquer une
distance entre la similitude des premières données enregistrées et une distribution de similitude d’un groupe d’élé-
ments de données enregistrées dont les similitudes avec les données biométriques d’entrée sont les secondes plus
élevées ou inférieures à la similitude des premières données enregistrées est inférieur à une seconde valeur pré-
déterminée, sur la base au moins des données biométriques d’entrée et des premières données enregistrées ; et
commande à l’appareil de mesure (1) de remesurer le sujet d’authentification en utilisant le au moins un paramètre
de mesure réglé et de recalculer la similitude entre les données biométriques d’entrée remesurées et les données
enregistrées.
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